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Honorary Will
Tap Members
At Ceremony
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Phsla 1T Hal Mlll.r
We wUh we could print this on* In color, to gat the full
effect of the fre«h paint in these revamped offices. One of the
members of the remodeling crew is pictured applying the second
coat of burgundy-colored paint.
The President's office has been expanded to include most of
201 A. though the News Bureau and the Director of Services will
still be located there. What is now the President's office will
become room for top-level conferences and Board of Trustees
meetings.
Dr. McDonald hopes to move into the refinished quarters by
the middle of this month.

Sorority Dance Cancelled;
Foreign Students Benefit
Alpha Xi Delta sorority has converted $200 worth of crepe paper
into aid for foreign students attending the University.
By cancelling its all-campus
dance, the twentieth annual Sweetheart Swing scheduled for February, the group has made available
the sum usually spent for dance
decorations for a fund for Aid to
Foreign Students.
Loans from this fund will be for
the purpose of emergency aid
which foreign students may obtain
when they unexpectedly need money. Not realizing high living costs
in America, foreign students often
find themselves financially short,
according to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Regular scholarships cover cost
of an education but do not consider
the high cost of living in this
country.

The money has been presented as
a gift to Dr. McDonald and will
now be turned over to a faculty
committee within the Research and
Development Committee.
Aid will be authorized by thin
designated branch of the Research and Development group for
students considered by them to be
deserving of a loan.
Other groups wishing to contribute to the fund may do so
by presenting money as a gift to
the president. Such contributions
should be designated for the emergency aid fund.
At their request Dr. McDonald
gave the Alpha Xi's a list of
items needed on campus. From this
group the sorority selected the
emergency aid fund.
Anne Huston is chairman of the
project for the sorority.

February Seniors
Buy Announcements
Aaesouncvmonti for ••niort
who will fraduate in Febru
»rjr, anil who will return in
J«no to tain part ia comnoacoaiont •xtrcUet, will bo
•a sala In tho Wall today, toand Tharoday.

Tryouts Scheduled
For Faculty Show
Tryouts for tho fourth annual Faculty Show. "Operation '52/' will bo hold from 7
to 9 p. m. Jan. 10 in tho Main
Aud.
Sin|.nf, dancinf, and spooking parts aro open. All mombora of tho faculty, administration, and staff aro oligiblo
to try out. Graduato assistants also ar« eligible.
Tho show will again be revue stylo and will include a
minstrel show.

The Intramural Debate Tournament topic for this year
will be: "Resolved: that the loyalty oath should be required
of all teachers on the university level."
The Pi Kappa Delta fourth annual tourney will begin on
Feb. 7. Thirty-three teams, two speakers each, are entered in
the competition and will compete for the championship
trophy now held by Kappa Sigma.

New Programs
Made Available
In Journalism

University journalism majors
may now enroll in the College of
Business Administration as well as
Liberal Arts and Education, Dean
Benjamin L. Pierce announced.
In Business, five course sequences are available for fields of
S A department specialization instead of the reof geography has quired major and minor as in the
been formed in Arts and Education majors formerly followed by nil journalism
the College of students.
Business AdminThe sequences, each representistration, with ing a major field of interest, are
Dr. Lowry
B. news writing and editing, publica"km iic~ as chair- tion management, radio journalman of the de- ism, photo journalism, and public
partment.
relations.
,
It was formerTwo courses, principles of publy the depart- | lie relations and radio news writ■mi'iit of geogra- ing and editing, will be added to
DR. LOWRY B.phy and geology. the journalism department's curriKARNES
Dr. Samuel M. culum next fall.
Mayfield will reniuin as chairman
Students completing any of
of the department of geography in these four-year programs or transthe Liberul Arts College.
ferring to the third college will
receive the degree of bachelor of
science in journalism.
This makes a total of seven
complete programs offered.

Karnes Heads New

Geography Dept.

Debate Conference
Delegates Named;
Five Go From Here Tuttle Will Head
Humanities Unit

Drama Class To

All Student Notices Stage Comedy
Must Go On Board

Detroit Symphony Plays

For Appreciative Audience
At the Sunday night performance of the Detroit Symphony
here, the audience heard, among
other works, the Andante from
Symphony No. 1 by Wayne Bohrnstedt, associate professor of music.
Other works offered were: Sibelius's Symphon7 No. 7 in C
Major; Romanian Rhapsody No. 2
by Enesco; Ravel's Valses Nobles
et Sentimentales and the Iberia:
Images for orchestra No. 2 by Debussy.

Seniors To Sign
For Job Interviews

Intramural Debate Tournament
Schedules For Feb. Completed

All seniors in the CollegeM of
Liberal Arts and Business Admin
istration are urged by Ralph H.
Geer, director of appointments,
to register in his office as soon as
possible.
Mr. (ieer said the demand for
college irraduatcn is hi|rh. Recently
a call was made by a representative of a large firm and because
so few seniors have registered
with him he was unable to give
the representative the information
he requested.
Demands for college graduates
are exceptionally high in the fields
of education and music. Other
fields are also in need of a good
number of graduates.
Five students have been chosen
Job interviews with a represent- to represent Bowling Green at the
ative from Goodyear will be held annual legislative assembly of the
in the latter part of February.
Northeast Ohio Debate Conference
Dr. Tom H.
at Oberlin College Saturday, Jan.
Tuttle,
philoso22.
phy department
Adcle Kihlkcn, Pauline Shank,
chairman, has
Robert Ilostick, Fred Pratt, and
been named the
Robert Vogel will journey to the
assembly with M. Harold Miklc,
chairman of the
debate coach, to discuss the gennew council of
eral topic, "How can we as a naDivision of HuThe second act of "The Torch- tion improve our ethical and morbearers," a comedy by George Kel- al conduct?"
manities in the
ly, will be presented by the acting
College of LibThree committees will discuss
All student notices must be class next Thursday and Friday in detail "Ethics in the federal
eral Arts here.
placed on the temporary bulletin nights at 8:15 on the Gate The- government," "Ethics in busiProf. Willard
DR.
TOM
H.
board now in the north entrance ater stage.
Wankelman was
ness," and "Ethics on the camThe play deals with the "little pus." The one-day assembly will
corridor of the Ad Bldg. No stuTUTTLE
named secretary
dent bulletins (religious, club, theater" movement in America and begin at 8:45 a.m. with an organi- and Dr. Cecil L. Rew was appointsocial, etc.) are permitted in the takes place at Horticultural Hall zation assembly and will adjourn ed to the dean's advisory commitWell, effective today, according to where a performance is being giv- at 5 p.m.
tee.
en.
Dean Ralph G. Harshmsn.
The organization, made up of
At the conference, resolutions
Although
only
the
second
act
is
will be introduced and voted upon, faculty members teaching related
Permission to place announcebeing
presented,
it
is
complete
in
with each delegation electing its programs, will meet to discuss conments on the bulletin board must
tents and common problems.
be obtained from the senator on itself and often has been pre- own officers for the affair.
sented
as
a
one-act
play.
duty in the Student Senate ofThe
play
is
directed
by
F.
Lee
fice.
Miesle, assistant professor of
Size of posters will be regulated speech. Included*in the cast are:
by Senate, the group in charge of Mary Lou Barnum, Lee Beneke,
the bulletin board.
Joe Belfer, Nancy Copeland, JanAnother board is planned for ice Everingham, Monty Greene,
In 1288, over 664 years ago, a Scottish queen issued a
somewhere near the Nest by the Walter Hoy, Robert Kirkwood,
committee headed by Niles Ful- Fred Meeks, Joyce Wilson, Bar- decree that gladdened the hearts of many a fair young lassie,
wyler. This group also plans to bara Rollins, Janet Spear, and and fattened the purses of the local justices of the peace
make the Ad Bldg. board more Vincent Tampio.
and ministers. This was the first instance on record that
permanent by adding glass doors.
the term "Leap Year" was interpreted to mean a leap into
marriage.
The French quickly followed
suit, and about the Fifteenth cen- six hours. Through the accumutury, the Italians also made this lation of four years this six hours
ancient custom into law. Probably adds up to one full day, thus
the most astounding part of the every fourth year has 366 days.
The name "Leap Year" arises
Robert O. Jaynes, graduate as- law in modern light, is the fact
sistant in journalism, has resigned that the male could be prosecuted from the fact that the "date leaps
This was the fourth Artist Ser- as Catalog and Alumni Editor and punished if he repulsed the over a day." For instance, say
last year March 1 fell on a Monies presentation of the year. Feb. here. The resignation will become young maiden.
8 William Warfleid, baritone, will effective Jan. 16.
Leap year itself has a much more day, then through the natural
appear here. Jose Limon, dancer,
Mr. Jaynes, who taught courses significant meaning then the re- course of events, this year March
is scheduled for March 2.
in press management and advertis- versal of courtship usually con- 1 would fall on a Tuesday, but
Sunday night's
performance ing, will become assistant editor nected with it Its origin and ex- during leap year, with the extra
1
provided a very satisfying eve- of "Steel," a weekly industrial planation date back to 46 B. C. added day, Feb. 29, March
magazine published in Cleveland. when Julius Caesar was the ruler would fall on a Tuesday, but durning.
ing leap year, with the extra added
He was graduated from the of the Roman Empire.
The big disappointment of the
Caesar ordered his astronomers day, Feb. 29, March 1 would fall
evening came with the last note. University of Illinois School of
Persistently appreciative, the aud- Journalism in 1947 and received to figure exactly the length of a on a Wednesday. Thus the date
ience expected an encore, and was his master's degree at Bowling solar year. Their computations leaps over a day.
placed the length at 365 days and
Many of these factors concernGreen.
let down.

Scripts Needed For Musical
Original student-written scripts
for the 1952-student musical may
be submitted to James Mmbacher,
chairman of the Student Musical
Committee from Jan. 16 until
April 16.
Scripts must be original but
may be adapted from public domain material. Music must be
scored for piano and two copies
of the script must be submitted.
After the April 16 deadline auditions will be held for the authors.
As in previous years, a cash award
will be presented to the author
of the winning script after its production.

Beta Tau circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's leadership honorary, will tap new members Jan. 14 at 10:15 a. m. in
Mid-Year Tap Day ceremonies to
be held in the Main Aud.
Classes will be shortened for the
moring in order that all students
may attend the event. Dr. Ralph
W. McDonald will make his first
formal speech to the collective student body since he became University president.
Alumnus of the year Sidney
Baron will be honored at the morning service. He will serve as the
main speaker at a banquet that
night following formal initiation
which will take place in Prout
Chapel at 6 p. m.
Members of Omicron Delta Kappa are chosen for active participation in at least two of the following fields: scholarship; athletics; social and religious affairs;
publications; speech, music, and
dramatic affairs.

No. 24

Organizations entering a
team are urged by debate coordinator Jerry Hewig to
have an alternate team. This
would guard against a complete forfeit by the organization if the regular debating team
cannot debate on a scheduled
night. The new rules state that
any team not debating when scheduled will automatically forfeit regardless of the circumstances.
The pairing for the first round
is:
First name listed is affirmative.
BRACKET No. I
Phi Kappa Tau vs Delta Tau
Delta; Sigma Chi vs Phi Mu; Theta Chi vs Chi Omega; Zeta Beta
Tau vs Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Xi
Delta vs Delta Upsilon; Delta
Zeta vs Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha
Tau Omega vs Phi Kappa Psi;
Delta Gamma vs Kappa Sigma;
Sigma Nu
Bye.
BRACKET No. 2
Pi Kappa Alpha vs Theta Chi;
Delta Tau Delta vs Sigma Chi;
Delta Upsilon vs Alpha Tau Omega; Kappa Sigma vs Phi Kappa
Tau; Phi Mu vs Zeta Beta Tau;
MIS vs Sigma Nu; Gamma Phi
Beta vs Alpha Xi Delta; Sigma
Phi Epsilon vs Delta Gamma.
These teams will be eliminated
by a double elimination
until
there are but four teams remaining in each bracket. Those eight
teams will enter the quarter-finals,
with one defeat eliminating a team
thereafter.
As long as tho group has two
teams in the tournament those
two teams will not be required
to debute on the same night. However, any group with only one
team in the tourney is required
to have its team prepared to debate both sides of the question.

Eyas Sales Will
Begin Next Week
Eyas, student literary magazine, will go on sale sometime
within the next week, Editor Al
Iandolo has announced.
Individual copies of the magazine will be sold in the Well for
35 cents. Students who bought
subscriptions may get their copies
there. Subscriptions will not be
mailed to students as they were
last year.
An historical article about nearby Bucyrus will be featured in
this issue.

Girls Have Their Chance—Again

Resigns Catalog,

Alum Editor Jobs

ing leap year have been over-shadowed by the elements of courtship
that are supposed to increase marriage during this one year. The
reversal of girl woo boy has not
always brought about the increase
in marriage that it is supposed to.
Out of the last seven leap years,
five of them have shown a decrease in the number of marriages
over the immediately preceding
year. This includes the leap years
from 1924 to 1948 with 1936 and
1940 being the only years that
showed an increase.
Incredibly enough a leap year,
1932, was the lowest year for
marriages in the past 41 years.
The fact is that the greatest spurt
of marriages has come in between
the leap years.
It seems women just don't have
a chance since the law of the
Scotts haa long since been abolished. It has been left to the male
to choose or refuse, with the greatest penalty oftentimes coming if
he chooses.

Editorial
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KAMPUS KOPP
FNOTNOI NOT THE

Greek Student Normal, Cares
Uttle For Our Cold Weather

GEK.' NO! NOT TMT
WHIP.... NO, NO,
NO, NO .'NOTTHAT!
PLEASE , DOKJ'T.'/

WHIP/ NOT TMAT.'
OH! NO, NO,.

/n Our Opinion

Junior Class To Meet
Thursday Night

Spirit Without Brawls
Tomorrow night the Falcon cage™ travel
to the Toledo Field House where they will
meet the Rockets in the first of a two-game,
home-and-home basketball series. Conduct
of players and fans at these two games will
be crucial factors in determining future
relations between Bowling Green and Toledo.
Following the unfortunate fuss which
occurred at the end of the Bowling GreenToledo football game this fall our administrative officials gave serious thought to
cancelling the two basketball games already
scheduled with TU. But the games were left
on the schedule, in an effort to make the best
of a poor situation. Now it is up to both
sides to prove that the rival universities
can continue peaceful athletic relations.
In light of the evidence uncovered after
the football affair, we feel that the biggest
burden of proof lies with TU. It would seem
Tha alma of thla aawapapar ■hall b»
to pvbllah all km of qoaoral lalorool
to lluda.ll and Unlvarally paraonnal.
to quids atudanl thinking, and to axial
for lha ballannanl of HUB Unl.arally.

DON TINDALL

Editor
Editor
Editor
r.dllor
Editor
Editor
Editor

TAKE A
BREAK.
With
TinJtll

We're off to another year of
work and pleasure, success nnd
failure. Little 1962 has been welcomed with all the fanfare possible, probably because we haven't
found anyone else who has been
able to clean up the world or Washington.

•

•

•

First it was the Library with
its bright colors. Now it is the
former 201A offices which have
been remodeled and painted u burgundy color. The first coat looked
more like bedroom pink, and caused
quite some consternation among
Univorsity employees. Green wallto-wall carpeting and green drapes
will complete the
decoration
scheme.
Quite a contrast, I would say,
to those drab pictures hanging in
the halls of the Ad Bldg.

•

•

•

The soft drink business should
be a good investment in Bowling
Green if the local water gets that
stomach-turning taste very often.
Reaction of the chlorine with some
organic material in the Maumec
is supposed to cause the "odd"
taste. The organic material reportedly was stirred up by the
water which puts the river above
normal level.
By the time you read this, the
awful taste is supposed to be
gone. Local authorities are taking
up the matter with state officials,
for it seems there is nothing at
present to prevent the bad taste
from getting in the water every
time the river gets near flood conditions.
0

0

0

Father (peeping timidly into the
Delta Sig house:)
"Does Bill Winner live here!"
Voice from inside:
."Yes, just throw him on the
couch."
0

0

0

President Ralph W. McDonald
is scheduled to attend a very im
portant trio of meetings this week.
Presently he is in Washington at
a meeting of the National Commis-

PmbiUkod oa.l.woaklr oa Taoaaaya
mill durUo yacatloa
Sowllaa Oroao Itolo Oal.arally atudaafa.
Tha • O Hawa Offloo—III Ad Ildg.

Bmufhu) Grct-n Slate Uniucrsiti|

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Maaaalna
Hal rioUT
lorry BoTor
laaoo
rrr
rraaooa Coo
I.iua
Cool Sulllfl
AMUtoml laouc
Chuck Hornaday Aaalltanl IMUO
Manlay Aadaraon
Aaa'l liana
'•la Bar
Aialalanl Sport.

that they have to worry the most about
some TU fan, coach, or player losing his
temper and good judgment in a hard-fought
contest. Bowling Green will stand on its
good record. We urge those Bowling Green
fans attending the game tomorrow night to
do their part in keeping that record clean.
Andy and the team will hold their own in
basketball and sportsmanship- -and so far
Rowling Green fans have a respectable record in conduct.
Go to the TU game, go to all the basketball games, and yell till it hurts. But leave the
booing and the desire to take a swing at
someone home. Anyone who attended the
Duquesne game will attest to the fact that if
the opposing coach, players, or fans are going to make a fool of themselves, they do a
very efficient job without any booing on our
part.

BUSINESS MANAGER

BRAD HITCHINGS

AdTloor
Hod pool Ad MaaafOr
lock Eakfkl
AdrorrUlog Manager
Do. Slalior
Circulation Maaaoor fayi
Marilyn Llndaoy
■akoorlyCa "
!I.M oaa ■oliiliiiI oYsO

Iporti Editor
(111 Ornoilll
... Social? Editor
t Victors
Soclaly Editor
II iOobora
Flo Boatty
Faatura Editor
Hllbart Hack
roaMro Editor
Bob Boo*
Co-Photograph Sailor
Hal Vaa TaoooU Co 'holograph Editor

■liaiial

sion on Accrediting. Following this
meeting he will sit in on the annual convention of the Association of American Colleges.
Dr. McDonald will then fly to
Cincinnati, where he will be joined
by Dean Ralph G. Harshman and
Coach Robert Whittaker. The three
will represent Bowling Green at
the most crucial meeting in the
history of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
NCAA decisions on such matters at TV blackout, football deemphnsis, and player subsidisation will have a tremendous effect
on the nntion's colleges' athletic
programs. I just wonder if one
convention can solve all the problems besetting college athletics today.

All Key organization contracts
should be turned in within the
next week to the Business Manager, John Grossman, in the yearbook office.
Students leaving the University in January who are interested
in purchasing a 1962 Key should
leave their addresses and money
with the Business Manager in the
Key Office any afternoon from 2
to 6.

Dueling Scars Are Latest
Rage-In German Schools

Tliuroday
Ian 1?

Friday
Ian IS

7;45 lo

Eng. 101. 102

9:35

Mkl 330, 434

Math 100. 101
104, 201, 241

9:45 lo
ii:3S

Soc. 201. 202

12:15 lo

2:15 lo
4:05
4:15 lo
6:05

Aocl. 121. 122
Educ 202
lITTh

2:05
9 MWF

were strange at first, but he is
beginning to get used to it- He
likes American movies, especially
those in color. American movies
are shown mostly in Greece.
George's mother and father
teach primary school in Volos,
the fifth largest city in Greece and
the fourth largest seaport. In the
larger cities, boys and girls go to
separate schools.
High school requires six years.
In the fifth year Greek students
study the practical courses such
as mathematics, and in the sixth
year they learn the classics, sueh
as Greek literature.
George says, "School is much
harder in this country." He took
English lessons for two years before coming here.
as a student. A national magazine
commented that a University that
will not admit qualified students is
hardly in a position to lecture to
students on a "breakdown" in moral values and if the school locks
out Negroes, it should not complain if a few students get the
answers to exam questions.
•»
The Iowa State DaHy haa told
its student government to hurry
up and make sororities and fraternities on campus get rid of their
discrimination clauses.
The paper declared, "Iowa State
has on several occasions beat the
drums for tolerance, and congratulated itself on its treatment of foreign students and minority groups.
It's time ... to make some of
these professions realities."
On the lighter side of campus
news, the University of Tennessee
Orange and White feels the system of campusing coeds who are
late getting back to the dormitory
is a bit stiff.

BY FLO BEATTY
Fraternities here may play touch football and handball
but in German universities that would be considered way
too mild. The United Press report* that dueling at German
Schools is again being practiced. The scarred cheek is a
mark of distinction.
Alumni officers have ordered their fraternity men to
practice dueling secretly once a
week in case of possible challenges. Washington University according
In two cases, where fraternities to Associated Collegiate Press.
A student ring at Washington U
have disobeyed their elders and refused to practice, active members has been breaking into campus
biuldings and offices with a master
have lost their houses.
The sport was banned by occu- key to get exam data. The school
pational authorities because it is now guarding its papers with
was thought to promote German renewed vigor. The locks have
militarism and nationalism. But been changed and five students
the ban is being- increasingly evad- have left suddenly without diploTHE UNIVERSITY Library has
mas.
ed.
A few weeks ago this same Uni- a total of more than 188,000 books
While the deuling goes on in
Germsny, the ungentlemanly sport versity was in the spotlight be- and documents prepared for use.
of chesting has been prevalent at cause it refused to admit a Negro

Doors open 1:15 Daily
Continuous Shows

Exam Schedule

1.

Key Contracts Due
In Office Now

•'III

Tko Junior Clou will moat
Thund.r nifht in 401 Ad at
St 16 for diacuition of plana
for locond lemiilir.

The cold weather Menu to be
the major dislike that most foreign student* have for the United
States, and George Panayioutou
from Greece is no exception.
George, a freshman from Velos,
Greece, is studying electrical engineering. He came here on a
scholarship given by the American
Hellenic Bureau of Education,
which choae the best Greek students and sent them to this country to study.
He says, "There is no other
country like the United States. It
is greater than I ever dreamed of
and I'm proud to have had the opportunity to come here ■nd
study."
The cold weather and the food

Tuaaday
Ian. 22
Chom. 100,
101, 102. 201,
203 301-3

10 MWF

B. A 102
B Law 315,
417
Hill. 203.
205. 220

Wodnoiday
Ian 23

Thursday
Ian. 24

Math 103. 110,
111. 95

CLAZEL

■■' STRf I'OWUNG Cl'Li'r J
II MWF

Econ 201.
202, 311

Span. 101
Gorrn. 101
Fron. 101

Ub. Sc. 141

Ind. Mgml. 351

Today
Also

Hlot. 151
Fin. 341

3 TTh

Wed. — Thurs.
1 TTh

2 TTh

If a oouno and nuimbor !■ listed la lha oulllna abovo. all aaclioBB of Iko oouraa will tako lha axamiration al Uio doalaaalod

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

hour. Tor aaaraola. all ooctlou of Enallah 101 will loka Iko oxamlnalloa oa Ttmraday las. I? al T|4I a. m.
2

2 HITS!

rer all othor ooarooo nol Uoted la Iko afcava oulllna Iko flril aaatlna la Iko woak dalarml.aa Iko Una. of oaamlnaHoa. For
oaarapla. a Political Ictoaco claoa mooting al I MWF will tako Iko aaaraUatloa oa Moadoy. |aa. 11 al till p. n>.

I.

For oourooo not roaularly oekodulod ploaoo ckock with your laatructor for tha boar of Iko oxanalaattoa.

MILLAND • STERLING
IT'S A HOWU

Van Scoyoc Elected
Leland S. Van Scoyoc, associate
professor of economics, has been
elected a member of the Indiana
University chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary society in
commerce.

ArcOMtKD»ANKI

"ihm only good moth
i* m doud moth"
And

MM

I.Hi thorn

H>

oo lioil way lo
to irarvo Mao

to death by taoWiproonng

UNITED AIR LINES
is now accepting a limited number of applications
for the position of

your clorho, with MONITE.
H'» guarantoad imovsa*
i«h protatHon and »'i
frool What', i

WUBARff

iw ounAOtousir ruNNY JTOST O» A
mmniD A SAMSAU TCAMI

CAT WHO

MAINLINER STEWARDESS

Plus

Successful candidates will be given five weeks' training at our expense at our Training Center in
Cheyenne, Wyoming. They must possess the following minimum qualifications:

: A Riot From the Start! .

Attractive appearance and personality
21-26 years of age
B'2" to 5'7" in height
Single
Be able to pasa rigid physical examination, with
at least 20-80 vision in each eye, without
glasses.
Please contact your Placement Office for details,
or write to:

United Air Lanes, Inc.. 5959 South Cirero Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois

Ma LUND -» HOSA F1EMAN

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
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Reis Lays One In

Most Unpredictable Game Of Year
Features Bowling Green-Toledo
Falcons Lose
To Duquesno

GEORGE REIS |o«t up for ■ shot duriinr tk« D»qu.m« gam*
In the picture above. Al Bianchi, (90), watch** while tha Duke's
Jin Tucker (4) tries to block tha shot. Tha picture below is of
action during tha Hamlina game which tha Falcons won 83*65.
"Boo" Ellis scrambles with a Hamlina player for tha ball as Jerry
Kampter, (02), watches. Photos ara by Hal Van Tassal.

Pa<39 3

Bowling Green outscored Duquesne 42-29 in the second half of
Saturday night's game but it wasn't enough to close up the 50-26
margrri the Dukes had at half-time
and the Falcons lost their fourth
game of the year 79-68. The Ions
halted Bowling Green's home
court win streak at 17.
In spite of their good showing
in the second half. Bowling Green
never climbed to within 10 points
of the visitors after the first 10
minutes. The Dukes jumped off
to an early lead but Bowling Green
tied it up 12-12. But from there
on it was Duquesne's ftmtest as
they won their eighth straight
game without a defeat.
The Falcons' Jim Gerber and
the Dukes' Jim Tucker tied for
the evening's scoring honors, both
netting 23 points. Al Bianchi tallied 14 points in the second half
to give himself 16 for the night.
George Reis scored 13 for the Falcons and Dick Ricketts. the Dukes
great freshman, who fouled out
with more than fourteen minutes
left the game, got 12.
The visitors were aheud by only,
six points at the end of the first
quarter but a poor second stanxa
saw the Falcons being held to
one field goal and six charity tosses while the Dukes were adding
26 more more points.
The loss gave the Falcons a record of 6 wins and four losses thus
far, two of these losses being handed to Bowling Green by Duqueane.

WBGU Will Carry
Toledo Broadcast
WBGU, university radio station,
will carry a play-by-play account
of the Bowling Green-University
of Toledo basketball game Wednesday at 8:10 p. m. Arrangements
for both space and telephone lines
have been completed, aceord:n<r to
Sidney Stone, director of WBGU.
Professor Stone said that the
broadcast may be received on channel 6, TV, in addition to the station's 88.1 megacycles spot on
F. M. A check with radio and TV
shop- has shown that a competent repairman can adjust practically any TV set to bring in the,
WBGU signal. Many sets will
need no adjustment.
Announcerr for the game will
be chosen from the group which
has been rotating in doing the
home games of the Falcons, under
the supervision of James Hof,
sports director of the station.
WBGU is on the air through
the week from 4 to 7:30 p. m.

Toledo Goes After Tenth Win; BG
Will Be Trying For Seventh Victory

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DO YOU
INHALE?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Female Basketball

All WRA members are invited
to* Splash Party in the NaUtorium, Wednesday at 8 p. m. There
will be other recreation in the
North Gym.

Announcements

BY BILL GREENH1LL
Anything can happen and probably will tomorrow night
Tickets are now on sals at
when the Falcons tangle with Toledo University's Rockets the ticket office in the Men's
at the TU Fieldhouse at 8:15. As in recent years previous Gym for the Toledo Came. At
records aren't worth paper they're written on when these of 2 p. m. Monday there were
only
292
tickets
remaining.
two teams meet.
Coach Harold Anderson's quintet will be seeking their These will be sold until 5 p. m.
Wednesday or until they are
seventh win of the season and*
at center, Willie Russel and Phil •old out. Price is $1.00. These
TU coach, Jerry Bush, will Morton at the forwards, and Bob
tickets are for students and
have his cagers out for vic- Nichols and Harry Nicholson nt
faculty members only.
tory number 10. Toledo has the guards.
"Big Boy" Carroll is the gentlelost two and Bowling Green
If these men slip or foul out,
has been dropped four times. man that wrecked the Falcons in
Bush can substitute Dick Hummel,
the
second
TU
game
last
year
as
The only tenm that both schools
six foot eight inch frosh star, or
have met is Niagara University. he came off the bench to score
The new York squad dumped the 14 points. Carroll is six feet nine Johnny Pazdior or Burt Spice, alRockets in TU's opener and Bowl- inches and is known for his devas- so six fret live inches.
ing Green defeated the Purple tating hook shot. Phil Morton, capFalcon mentor. Harold AnderRaiders here.
tain of the Rockets, is six feet five son will probably counter with Jim
Between graduation and the inches and is a consrstant scorer Gerber ut center, and owner of a
scandal, Bush has had to work from the outside. Willie Russel is 21 points-par-game average, ami
from scratch to get together a six foot two inches but can outwinning team and so far has done jump players several Inches taller j George Keis anil Al Biuchi at
a good job, proven by the record. than himself. Nichols is six feet forwards and Jerry Kempter, hero
For a starting five. Bush will even and Nicholson is six feet five of the first TU game last year, and
probably trot forth Ralph Carroll I inches.
Steve Gnlettl at the guards.

Yes, 200 times every day
your note and throat are
exposed to irritation. •.
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Alpha Chi's Lead
Alpha Chi Omega is leading
in the women's intramural basketball tournament with three wins.
The Clashers. Kappa Deltas.
WIS, Shooting Sextets, Delta Gammas, Chi Omegi's, and Ruffies have
each won two games.
Schedule of games to be played
is as follows:
Monday - Wednesday, 4 p. m.
teams:
Jan. 7
Alpha Phi vs. Hep Cats
Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Alphi
Xi Delta
Kappa Delta vs. WIS
Delta Zeta vs. Rebels
Jan. 9
Alpha Phi vs. Alpha Xi
Clashers vs. Hep Cats
Kappa Delta vs. Rebels
Sharpshooters vs. WIS
Tuesday - Thursday, 4 p. m.
Jan. 8
Chi Omega vs. Hornets
Delta Gamma vs. Shooting Sextat*
Ruffies vs. Shatsel I

Sport
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University Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED definitely milder . .. PROVED
definitely lets irritating than any other
leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding
note and throat specialists.

*&**

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

EXTRA I ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
Every Sunday Evening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Guaranteed Waterproofing

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

-&gU*
228 N. Main

Phone 34392

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS

B G New*. TuMdor. Ion. 8. 1952

Exam Week Good Opportunity Delt Barnwarming
For Profs To Reveal Humor
To Begin Tonight
One English professor teaching
a 101 course decided he wouldn't
use the ordinary dull sentences to
test his students on grammar, so
he wrote them a little story, which
went like this:
1. Dragging myself into the
Commons, a mass of starving humanity met my bloodshot eyes. 2.
Filling my ears with the din of
hundreds of voices, I moved slowly
toward the line. 3. Gathering up
my tray, my fork, knife, and
spoons, a crisp French roll and a
plate of salad appealed to me.
4. The vinegar on-grass dessert finished me, I fainted dead
away. 6. Spilling my coffee all
over the girl ahead of me.
6. When I finally regained
consciousness, 1 apologized all over
the place for splashing coffee on
such a sweet tomato. 7. Really,
she waa very understanding about
the accident. 8. We became acquainted because of that first casual meeting, it was love at first
sight.

Students Agree On
US Action In Case
Of Captured Flyers
BY BARBARA HOFFMAN
Action taken by the United
States government in dealing with
the capture and release of four
United States flyers who were
held in Hungary, has been headlining the news for the past few
weeks. Many persons have been
questioning the government's delay and Anal action.
Students were asked what stand
they would have taken if they
had to decide the fate of these
flyers.
Mitch Reiner said, "I think the
government action in paying the
ransom and dispelling the consulate a justifiable action. However, I think the case as presented in the U. N. will resolve
nothing. Let's call the case closed
and the results of a foolish political play In this cold war."
Kay Wilson doesn't "believe the
United States should have paid
the ransom to Hungary. This was
nothing more than an International kidnapping, which would be
punished by the federal authorities
in this country. The action taken
by this country should have been
the action of a great power in
dealing with a weak nation. Instead, the action seems to have
been reversed."
Jeanne Frye believes that "at
any cost the flyers should have
been returned to the United States.
Why should four men innocently
be the object of diplomatic relations? If the ransom had not
been paid, I believe the action
would have caused unfavorable
propaganda for the United States.
However, the reason for the exorbitant amount should be contested further."
Jeannine Schutt thinks that
"paying the ransom could be
opening a door to further trouble.
If one country, a minor one at
that, can get away with such demands, other countries may try
something too. However, from the
human interest side of the story,
put yourself in the place of one
of the flyers. Wouldn't you feel
mighty grateful to your country
and feel that the world isn't completely bad?"
Carl Angerman said, "In a way
we shouldn't have paid the ransom, but if we hadn't, the consequences might have been much
worse. The payment might have
saved the airmen's lives as we don't
know what the outcome might have
been."

Teachers To Address
ACE On Wednesday
The Association for Childhood
Education will meet Wednesday
at 6 p. m. in the Lab School Gym.
Speakers for the evening will be
Mias Day, principal and fourth
grade teacher at Ridge Street
School, and Miss Zahrend, first
grade teacher at Ridge.

Biology Club To Go
National In February
Biology Club will be initiated
into Zete Zeta Zeta, national biology Fraternity, in February.
Plans for the initiation will be
dlscuaaed at 7 p. m. Wednesday In
40 MH.

A TO Names Room
For Former Student
Killed During War

Society

'Penguinia' First Social Event
*

Penquinia, Alpha Sigma Phi all-
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9. Next, a date.
Live chicken decorations and
tne North Pole toT
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thoee attend10. Waiting for me at eight mule kissing will be part nf the
Final tribute to a former Bowl- rOUr INeW MemDerS lag the second annual Winter In
o'clock, Kohl Hall was my destina- annual Delta Tau Delta Barn
tion. 11. That I had no money Warming Week. The event will ing Green student killed in World
terlude.
Four women were initiated into
didn't disturb my prospects for a begin Tuesday night with a variety War II was paid by Alpha Tau
Black and white crepe paper
the
Beta
chapter
of
Phi
Sigma
pleasant evening.
show in the PA Aud. at 8 p. m. Omega Sunday when the fraternstreamers covered the ceiling and
12. She knew I had no money.
Thursday evening two hay wag- ity officially dedicated the new ad- Mu before the Christmas vacation.
Mary Brandt, president of the paper mache penguins were placed
She paid her own way. She liked ons will visit all women's dormime just the same. 13. I suppose tories and sorority houses to give dition to its chapter house—the national music, education honor- around the gym. An igloo adorned
her admiration was justified; after the Dolt's dates a chance to choose Donald Hendricks Memorial Room. ary on campus, was initiating of- one corner.
Doug Hartzell's Nu-Tones played
Marine Lieut. Donald E. Hen- ficer.
all, wasn't I about the biggest between kissing their dates or a
wheel in the Eatta Pieca Pie frat? live mule.
dricks, for whom the room is
The new members are Lucille for the dance.
Social activities Friday night
14. She was rather intelligent
A barn dance in the Lab School named, was killed at Iwo Jima in Erb, Joanne Barnhill, Evaleen
were a disc dance in the Women's
too, she paid the proctor five dol- Gym Friday night will conclude the
Shaw,
and
Jane
Bowman.
1946.
Gym, and a campus movie, "Live
lars every Tuesday, so she was Bain Wanning. The gym will be
Today for Tomorrow."
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were greeted by a sign by SicSic
16. She could talk smooth-like, bobbing, and corn husking con- istrative staff members, faculty i DV Duplicate Bfidoe
telling them to go to the basketball
dance every kind of step, and tests.
members of Alpha Tau Omega,
game instead.
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Election of next semester offikissing too.
Sunday evening the Detroit LitHendricks. Dr. Ralph G. Harsh-' «rs will be held at the meeting
17. Wiping the lipstick oft", my
tle Symphony Orchestra gave anman,
dean
of
administration,
was
of
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Duplicate
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shirtsleeves will really surprise my
Thursday, Jan. 10, at 7 p. m. in other of the Artist Series Concerts
the speaker.
mom when she does the laundry.
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